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ACROSS
1. That moment when the word

you’ve been stuck on finally pops in your head.

ENJOY PUZZLES?
For about $1 per week* you can add our new
puzzle book to your subscription! 28 pages of
fun to keep you busy all week long!

GET YOURS TODAY, ACT NOW!
1-877-282-1776 • mention promo code P-A2

*Price per week based on a monthly charge of $4.35 per month (plus applicable taxes).

A uthors Eric Carle and Dr. Seuss

have a lot in common. Not only

have they penned some of the

most iconic and popular children’s books

in history, they illustrated them as well.

Amaya Davis, 9, calls this “a double

threat” because these authors are adept at

“doing two things at the same time.” She

has similar aspirations and takes

inspiration from successful authors.

“I’d like to be a writer and I’d also like to be
an artist and so writing books would be perfect
because, of course, there’s sometimes pictures
in books. I think it’s a great skill because in the
future you can be a New York Times best-sell-
er,” Amaya said.

Thanks to the “Wit and Lit” summer camp 

STUDENTS AMP UP SKILLS AT ‘WIT AND LIT’ CAMP

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

PHOTOS BY AMANDA THOMPSON

TOP: Book cover illustrations in progress at the Good Sam Arts
camp. ABOVE: Camp director Jania Kadar observes a Wit and Lit
camper.

See CAMP, Page 3C

veteran (Stephen Lang) who is harboring a
dark secret in the basement in the thriller
“Don’t Breathe.” It’s rated R and opens
Friday at AMC 20 and Governor’s Square.

FIRST DATE: In 1989, a fledgling lawyer
named Barack Obama (Parker Sawyers) per-
suades a young woman (Tika Sumpter) named

Movies

FLYING BLIND: Three young burglars in De-
troit get more than they bargained for after
they break into a home owned by a blind

Michelle to spend the day going to an art
museum and a Spike Lee movie in Chicago in
the romance “Southside With You.” It’s
rated PG-13 and opens Friday at AMC 20.

GET IN THE RING: Follow the rise of boxing
champ Roberto Duran (Edgar Ramirez) from
the mean streets of Panama to world fame
with the help of his manager (Robert De Niro)
in the bio-pic “Hands of Stone.” It’s rated R
and opens Friday at AMC 20 and Governor’s
Square.

ANATOMY OF A MURDER: A younger broth-
er revisits the infamous murder of his older
sister in 1964 when The Tallahassee Film Soci-
ety presents “The Witness” on Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday at All Saints Cinema, in the
Amtrak station off Railroad Avenue. It’s not
rated. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

‘SUMMER’ IN THE CITY: An aunt (Katharine 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

GET READY FOR FRIGHTS OR TRY ON A FREE SHOW
Get a jump on your weekend entertainment plans every

Wednesday, and pick up the Limelight section on Friday

NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT WRITER AND SENIOR WRITER

See LIMELIGHT, Page 2C
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CALL TODAY! 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir NE

www.FunSeas.com

Also, plan on attending our
Travel Show

September 24, 9am-Noon

FREE AT SEA
–Endless Summer Spectacular–

Choose Up To

5 FREE
Offers*

1. UNLIMITED OPEN BAR
2. SPECIALTY DINING
3.  PRE-PAID SERVICE CHARGES
4. WIFI
5. FIRENDS & FAMILY SAIL FREE*

Don’t forget about our special reduced 
rates on a 7-day Western Caribbean Cruise 
from New Orleans, February 5th 2017 with 

FREE MOTOR COACH to the port.

Up to $2,800 in Value

INCLUDES FREE MOTOR COACH TO THE 
PORT AND BACK PLUS $50 SHIPBOARD 

CREDIT PER STATEROOM!

Available on most sailings. Call today for details.
CARIBBEAN · EUROPE · ALASKA

30% OFF EVERY SHIP
EVERY GUEST

This is not a cruise. This a norm defying exhilaration expedition. Go rainforest 
soaring on the Loterie Farm zipline in St. Maarten and take a mud bath inside 
St. Lucia’s towering pitons. Explore epic ports from Seward to Santorini, and 
everywhere in between, with 30% off every ship, every guest. Plus KIDS SAIL 
FREE on select sailings when you book.

SET SAIL
FOR ADVENTURE

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

Florida State University students,
faculty, staff and visitors have a new
tool to keep them safe wherever they
go, on and off campus.

SeminoleSAFE is a comprehensive
mobile app that offers users the ability
to report information and receive emer-
gency notices. It also includes real-time
updates and information on how to
respond to issues such as severe weath-
er, active shooter situations and behav-
ioral health crises.

“SeminoleSAFE is more than just
alerts and responding to immediate
problems,” said Assistant Vice Presi-
dent for Public Safety and Chief of
Police David Perry. “We’ve included
content to help you plan ahead and
prepare for emergencies long before
they ever happen.”

“Few applications can claim to have
the potential of having a real impact on
keeping the user safe, and this applica-
tion has certainly been designed from
the ground up for that purpose,” said
Maj. Jim Russell, FSU deputy chief of
police.

The SeminoleSAFE app also allows
users to report behavioral concerns
such as sexual misconduct or stalking
and offers another tool called “Friend
Walk.” Users can send a notification to
a friend or family member that allows
them to temporarily track their walk
from one place to another via GPS.
They can even trigger a call to emer-
gency officials if necessary.

“FSU understands that timely in-
formation and easily accessible re-
sources provide our community impor-
tant tools to enhance their safety and
their ability to actively have a hand in
security through two-way means of
information sharing,” Russell said.

Another SeminoleSAFE feature
allows users to instantly send photo
messages to the Florida State Univer-
sity Police Department with the exact
location where the photo was taken,
which can be useful to law enforcement
when investigating alleged crimes. The
app also allows witnesses to provide
anonymous tips through the Silent Wit-
ness portal or Big Bend Crime Stop-
pers.

Perhaps most importantly, the app
can even be altered in real time by

campus safety administrators.
“SeminoleSAFE allows us to modify

its content instantaneously for all us-
ers,” said Dave Bujak, FSU’s director of
Emergency Management. “In the event
of an emergency, we can push the perti-
nent content to the front.

“Not only is the new app a major tool
in the safety toolbox for the FSU com-
munity,” Bujak said, “but also the
broader Tallahassee community and
FSU friends nationwide.”

For instance, clicking on the weather
feature shows Tallahassee campus
conditions and weather information for
other FSU locations such as the Ring-
ling Museum in Sarasota or the Panama
City campus, and even links to the ACC
weather network.

“We realize that apps of all sorts are
constantly competing for space on your
device,” Perry said. “For that reason,
we designed SeminoleSAFE to be valu-
able to users on a daily basis with

weather, traffic information, maps,
directions and resource directories
consolidated into one convenient loca-
tion.”

Bujak encourages all users to submit
feedback on ways to improve the app
through the “About/Preferences” tab. It
is now available on all Android devices
in Google Play and in the App store for
Apple devices.

FSU police launch safety app
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COMMUNICATIONS 

DEMOCRAT FILES

Maj. Jim Russell, FSU deputy chief of police, says SeminoleSAFE, a comprehensive mobile app that offers users the ability to report information
and receive emergency notices, has “the potential of having a real impact on keeping the user safe. 

Happy 1st Birthday

Jaymon Wolff, Aug. 12, 2015. Son of Joanna and Jay Wolff.

First Birthdays
Send in a JPEG format photo to TLH-FirstBirthdays@tallahas-
see.com. Include the child’s full name, date of birth and par-
ents’ names, address and phone number. Photos are published
the Tuesday on or after the child’s first birthday. Photos are
published only within one month of the birthday. Call 599-
2170.

presented by Good Sam
Arts, emerging writers
like Amaya were able to
learn about authors like
Carle and Seuss while
practicing their own
writing skills. A ministry
of Good Samaritan Unit-
ed Methodist Church,
Good Sam Arts is a full-
service arts school of-
fering ongoing instruc-
tion in a variety of dis-
ciplines. 

“We have a lot of au-
thors within our commu-
nity,” said camp director
Jania Kadar. “For some
people, it’s a pastime, and
for some people, it’s their
bread and butter. Writing
is another arm of art and
having a week dedicated
to writing stories just
made total sense.”

Ten-year-old Kyla
Edwards agrees. Last
year, she attended a Good
Sam visual art camp and
enjoyed it. She was excit-
ed to try the Wit and Lit
camp this year. “I had a
pretty good writing
grade at school so I was
thinking maybe I could
get some more ideas
from here. It helps me
develop stuff and get the
ideas out of my brain and
onto paper.” 

During the camp, Kyla
and the other young au-
thors explored the writ-
ing process and learned
some tricks for orga-
nizing their stories, in-
cluding the use of a web
diagram.

“In the middle is the
main idea,” Kyla ex-
plained. “The lines con-
nect to bubbles, which
are some really big de-
tails. All the other bub-
bles are smaller details
that connect to the bigger
details. It helps me fig-
ure it out so the reader
will be really interested
in it.” 

Running the gamut
from fictional to autobio-
graphical works and
informational to opinion
pieces, campers dili-
gently worked out their
ideas and committed
them to the page. Kadar
was encouraged to see
that campers didn’t shy
away from serious and
emotional subject matter.

“I think there’s a false
perception that, for chil-
dren, everything should
be cheerful and fun.
They have to deal with

some really heavy things,
too. Writing about the
fact that their parents
work a lot and that they
miss them, writing about
divorced families, writ-
ing about loss, it helps
them process and un-
derstand the world
around them. Writing
helps them to articulate
what they’re seeing and
experiencing.” 

Kadar’s role at Good
Sam Arts doesn’t end
with being camp director.
She oversees all of the
programming related to
children and she comes
from a long line of cre-
ative educators. An ac-
tive artist herself, she
knew that wherever she
taught, the arts would be
a driving factor.

“I wanted to bring in
all these different com-
ponents that I knew were
influential to my creative
make up and give that
back to the kids,” she
said.

Committed to inclu-
sion, Kadar said that
Good Sam Arts “meets
people where they are
spiritually and also cre-
atively. We have children

of all different spiritual
backgrounds and we
welcome that. We really
like to be as diverse as
we can be.”

In valuing diverse
perspectives, Good Sam
Arts is able to encourage
young writers to use
their own unique voice to
express their ideas. “The
arts are here to stay. You

can’t shush the arts and
you can’t shush kids, and
so we don’t.”

Amanda Karioth
Thompson is the educa-
tion and exhibitions di-
rector for the Council on
Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s um-
brella agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahassee
arts.org).

Camp
Continued from Page 1C

AMANDA THOMPSON

Campers using web diagrams to organize their stories. 
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